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Embassy of India

Yangon

***

Dear All,

This is to inform you that Air India will be operating a special /relief flight to bring back Indian nationals

from yangon on 28 Seotember 2020 (AI 1203, Deoarture Yanqon 1530HRS). The Embassy of
India is exploring the possibility of evacuating Indian citizens registered with the Embassy up to New
Delhi (onty). The Embassy has already reached out to the people who have requested to avail of this
special flighf. those stranded Indian citizens, who have indicated to avail of this special flight may
approach ifte nir India Office, Yangon (No.79, Shwe Bon Thar Street, Lower Block Pabendan Township,
Yangon, Myanmar, Contact No,- +951 254758, +951 371864) on Septembqr ?3, 24 & 25 between
1100HRS to 1600 HRS, for purchasing the tickets. Air India will issue tickets to those people who have
confirmed for this flight and whose name is in the list being forwarded by the Embassy to Air India.
PLEASE NOTE

a)

b)

ntt expenses including the flight charges (Yangon-New Delhi Sector 330/- USD (Economy class))
as well as the subsequent mandatory quarantine charges for a period of minimum 14 days
(revised now to 7 days of paid institutional quarantine and 7 days of home quarantine as per the
new guidelines) in New Delhi will have to be borne by the passenger.
In case of overstay beyond visa validity, passengers may be asked to pay due charges of
overstay, as prescribed by the Government of Myanmar.

C) In tase of any difficulty, you can also send your reply

to

alternate email

ID

i.e'

cons,vangon@mea. gov. i n

stranded Indians belonging to other States/Union Territories (UTs) of India are also allowed
to avail of this opportunity subject to the condition that they have to do mandatory institutional
quarantine at New Delhi. The returnees belonging to other States/UTs are hereby advised not to
book air ticket/s for their onward journey as they have to first undergo quarantine at'New Delhi. '.
Such, passengers are hereby once again advised to send detail of their onward destination to the
emarl lD-eoi.yanoon.help2@qmatl,com immediately, upon receipt of this email, so that the
Embassy can obtarn necessary permission for their onward journey from the competent

d) fne

authorities in India.

e)

nff travelers should submit self-declaration form & undertaking form that they would undergo
mandatory quarantine, on the online poftal (www.newdelhiairpoft.in) at least 72 hours before the
scheduled travel.

0

Only for compelling reasons/ cases of human distress such as pregnancy, death in family, serious
illness and parent(s) with children of age L0 years or below, home quarantine may be permitted
for t4 days. they wish to seek such exemption, they shall apply to the online portal

If

(www.newdelhiairport.in)

at least 72 hours prior to

boarding. The decision taken by the

government as communicated on the online portal will be final.

$)

h)

travelers may also seek exemption from institutional quarantine by submitting a negative RTPCR test report upon arrival. This test should have been conducted within 96 hrs prior to
undertaking the journey. The test report should be uploaded on the onltne portal for
consideration. Each passenger shall also submit a declaration with respect to authenticity of the
report and will be liable for criminal prosecution, if found otherwise. The test report could also be
produced upon arrival at the point of entry airport in India.
traveters who had not filled in self-declaration form on the portal shall fill the same in duplicate
in the flight and a copy of the same will be given to Health and Immigration officials present at
the airport.

Regards,

EOI, Yangon.

Dated- 22.09.2020

